
 

 

YOUNG HORSE PERFORMANCE SERIES

The South African Young Horse Performance Series now ranks as the premium showcase for breeders, 
riders and producers of the future show jumping equine stars of South Africa.  Added to that, the huge 
sponsored prize money at each leg and spectacular trophies to be won overall, places this series in a 
league of its own.  As it enters its ninth competitive year in 2013, it has grown from being the ‘dream’ of 
two enthusiastic riders to the richest series for young horses on the Showjumping calendar in South 
Africa.

To see what we are all about please go to our website at 

Sponsorship Packages for 2013

Option 1:
The whole series with naming rights can be sponsored for R60 000. The series comprises  four  
’legs’ at different venues plus the ’Final’. At the ‘Final’, the series presentation occurs with a 
luncheon for sponsors and invited guests.

Option 2:
Sponsorship of a single leg only is R10 000.

Option 3:
Sponsorship of the Final only is R20 000.

Option 4:
Sponsorship of Potential Showjumper only.

R5 000  per  leg.
R10 000 for Finals

www.yhps.co.za

Option 5:
Sponsorship of YHPS Showjumper only.

R5 000  per  leg.
R10 000 for Finals



If a sponsor picks up one of the above options, the following can also be arranged:

For an additional R1 000 to Gauteng Horse Society for annual membership and R500 for 

shirt registration, the riders at YHPS can wear registered shirts with the sponsor’s logo at all 

the YHPS shows, and at any other show during the year.

A jump with the sponsor’s logo can be arranged and will be used at all the YHPS shows.  The 

cost of a jump will be approximately R2 500 from Supima - this includes wings and jump 

(this figure is approximate only - quotes will be sourced as the need arises).  The jump 

belongs to the sponsor.

Sponsorship benefits / advertising

Gazebo (supplied by sponsor) at each leg, with pamphlets, samples etc to be handed out to all 

competitors and for public awareness.

Articles: HQ, and we can supply articles for any in-house publication of pamphlet the sponsor may have.

Naming rights of the sponsored leg, used on the schedule and programme, and will be continually 

announced during the show.

Jump:  personalised jump to be used for optimum exposure - in front of the main “grandstand”!

YHPS Trophies



Registered Shirts:  If registered at GHS, we will request all YHPS competitors that they 

compete at GHS shows with their registered shirt.  On average there are at least 2 shows 

on any given weekend in Geuteng, with a minimum of 150 horses.  Possibly a T-shirt could 

be given as an extra prize to all winners, or to all grooms - good for BEE advertising!

GHS Newsflash:  Each show is advertised on the GHS Newsflash which goes out to the 4000 

members of GHS.

Numnahs:  Can be used to advertise sponsors

Flags:  Prominently positioned  around the arena.

HQ Magazine (Panorama Pubications) is our media partner and publishes an article on 

each leg and the final with pictures.

Sponsors CMH Carshop and HQ


